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^-5FB«SI61Ft»th, and
* I came to this country several years ago-;
♦ He was well known among the <joadt> 
♦. timber, men.

some distance while, with thpir sup
port, he tottered the rest ot the two 
miles or more to the railway "station.

.At 5:50 o'clock, more than tour hours 
later, the incoming train arrived and, 
the wounded man, with his hutts rudh- 
ly bound, was put aboard and brought 
to the city. At Coldstream Dr. George 
Hall met the passenger and gave what 
temporary relief possible. The ambul
ance was waiting at the local depot 
and Allen was taken direct to 
Joseph hospital where" he was operated 
on Immediately.

Probably a Rifle Wound.
Whfle the majority of the huniers 

who saw Allen after the occurrence 
are of the opinion, owing to the tear 
fully mutilated condition of his face, 
that the discharge consisted of heavy 
buckshot commonly used In staiKing 
deer. Dr. Hall believes that a rifle was 
responsible. * While there are several 
holes in the forehead and scalp, oe- 
sides the main Injury, be explains that 
that may be accounted for by the fact 
that. Allen was wearing spectacles ana 
that the lenza were shattered. The. 
bullet which made the serious wound 
passed through the right eye, 
away the bridge of the nose and sras
ed the left optic, so seriously hurting 
it that, as stated, the restoration of 
sight, in the event of the victims re
covery, is despaired of.

Mr. Allen is a native of Arthur. Ont. 
He was married about three years ago 
and his home is on King's road. He 

thirty-five years of age. Having 
resided here for some years, he ana 
Mrs. "Allen have made many trie”d®;

' who unite with the entire community 
in extending sincere sympathy.

This is not the first "accident" of 
the kind that has taken place here 
since the opening of the shooting sea
son, and all Victorians acquainted 
with the circumstances, more especial
ly those in the habit of induüfii^ hi 
the chase, are exceedingly indig^aqt.

; The veteran disciples of Nimrod can i 
understand such gross carelessness aa 
the mistaking of a man wearing a red 
hat, for a deer, while their comment 
of the heartlessness of the man who. 
after making the error, deliberately 
ran. away, are so poignantly °ut8Poken 
as to make their publication out of 
the question. Ua ..

“It has come to isuch a pass that; it 
isn't safe for sane hunters to venture 
into the woods around Victoria. My, 
opinion Is that some restrictive legis
lation Is imperative. A gun license Is 
wtiat is wanted. With that the ma
jority of those pot hunters, who for 
tKe most part are responsible for these 
deplorable accidents, would refrain 
from indulgence in the sport. This is 
a matter for the Game club to take up 

members will do so 
Such Is the opinion 

who fur-
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" The Season’s Newest Inspira
tions cati be seen in this special 
sample line.

UVE PROVINCIAL NEWS Th£ Season’s Newest Inspira
tions can be seen th this special 
sample lint. ■ v
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. _______ . .Quebec BÉ»-Cleot$ert»<^
♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦:* ♦. yi MONTREAL, Nov. 15.—The. bye-

Hawks end Chicken. rtrnt?S**T?ambl'yJand*St*sluveur
Thicken hawks nave been , tuetty to fill vacancies In the Quebec legtsla- 
iivc but have had a bad time^'jagiùM- ’tura." which were held oh Sat- 

,icr being bagged. A local «shooter. uffldy, ~ rebutted In the election
ivaring a great commotion the" other of two supporters of the gov,
, ' linong the fowls, rushed to the eNiment and a Labor candidate. In
II' gun in hand, just in time to see St. James' division, N. K. Lafiamme,
wjm.it the largest -species . flying off K. C., who had the active support ot 
SfhTme of his, best pullets In its Mr. Bourassa, was defeated by Aid. 
talons. A lucky shot, «oweVer, brpught Robtllard, the government candidate, 
him down, and not a pellet hk the by a majority of 285". In Chambly, Dr. 
thicken It is alive and well.—Salmon Desaulniers, the government candidate, 
irm Observer. was elected over Mr. Mardi, Oppoit-
ÜSh tion. by a majority et 466; and In Bt.

Sauveur, Mr. Langloto, the Labor can
didate, defeated the government can
didate, by a -majority of SIS.
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We Cpnsider These The Best 
Values We Have Ever 

Offered In Ladies’
Suits

Suits 
Up To 

$25 For

f BEST PRODUC- 
CAST RANGES Suits

Up To 
$20 For

c. N. R. at Kamleeps.
H. Carleton and J. W. McCreary, 
engineers for the" Canadian North- 

arrived at Kamloops and a 
survey camp will, be established be: 
tween the city and Tranquille at -otlee. 
The work upon which they will be em- 

I Di0ved is to locate the. line for the C. 
Ï- "R from the point across the rivfer 
where the North Tbdo)P»«m survey, 
line ends, down the main Thompson 
westward. This survey is to be pushed 

rapidly ah "possible.

V
o

have Direct Naval Contribution. ; 
LONDON," Nov. 16.—The Scotsman, 

commenting editorially on" Canada’s 
building of a navy, asks whether In 
the meantime, at least until Canada 
has shipbuilding yards and her repalr- 
«5 docks on a leVel with the highest 
efficiency, its most effective and eco
nomical plan of carrying out the na-. 
tional resolve to take a proper part in, 
a co-ordained scheme of impérial de- 

Big Land Deal. fence, /would not be to make a volnn-
What will probably.taswe. to-be oiw -wy»contrtontiw -toward* the cost of 

of the biggest land deals consummated to.
in the Kamloops district in yeàrs Is 
new nearing completion. The deal in
volves upwards of 5,000 acres, includ
ing the Sunnyside, J. Ross’ Shuswap 
property, and.other adjacent lands, and 
will, if present difangeifienvs eventuate 
eo through on a cash basis, Involving 
an investment by Montreal capitalists 
of a quarter of a million dollars. J. T.
Robinson has the deal lu hand*

ern.

-Mare Co., Ltd. We have just received a large sample line of ladies suits. j

This assortment offers exceptional bargains in the always

There are barely
:s and Broad Sts.

$20Phone 82 $15 fashionable and desirable two-piece suits, 
two alike. We express the truth when we say that such bar

gains have never before been offered by us—or anybody else.

was

PARIS APPLAUDS 
ri JURY’S VERDICTFruits "Red Widow” is Set at Liberty "Amid 
Extraordinary Scenes in Court 

Room Early Sunday Morning.

jM
es and mincemeat. The choicest goods

vBèaPARIS, Nov. 15.—Mme. Margher^a 
Steinheil was acquitted -by a jury at, 
an early hour Sunday morning of, the 
murder of her husband, Adolph Stein-' 
heil, a noted painter, and her step* 
mother, Mme. Japy. The verdict wai 
rendered at 12:55 a- nu after two and 
a half hours’ deliberation, during 
which the jury summoned the presi
dent of the court for explanations»: 
thus, proving that the original major
ity was for conviction. ^

To some degree* ^sentiment and a 
stuffy, crowded •courtroom favored, the 
prisoner, and the delay causéd much 
apprehension. With the first appear
ance of the jury, however, several of 
whom were smiling, an instinctive 
feeling of acquittal flashed through 
ttie courtroom.

|6-oz. pkges, each .. 
6-oz. pkges, 2 for..
c and ................................
eie fruit, 2 lbs. for.

■ (SSLNearing Coast. >
of the Canadian

''

-4*iC mThe surveyors 
Northern railway are rapidly near- 

the coast. One engineering party 
has now located the line down the 
Fraser river to a point below Chilli
wack. about sixty miles east ot thro 
city. The route follows the south bank 
of the river.. Another engineering party 
is now engaged locating the line down 
the main Thompson river between 
Kamloops and Lytton, at which latter 
point the Fraser river is first encount
ered. A third survey party is occupied 
at similar work between Tete Jaune 
cache and YeUowheed pass, a distance 
of fifty miles.

$ingfor
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1Cash Grocery
iglas Sts. Phone 312.
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l VNI! AA-and I trust the 
without delay." 
of a prominent sportsman 
nlshêd thé Interview voluntarily.

followed. The 
counsel filed in

#• Tram Percentages. A dramatic scene
On Monday Vancouver _ v>Ul receive ^"rt®^d their® places. Every eye was

BSiÈpIBlsE-lï
lines Within-the city., tfhé <ÀeWe 1S, ebhaclépce, we answer floj to- every 
larger by over 11.000 than aujéwlgcqyo question." " , ,
of the kind previously reaasivad "the" A ^aivo oj" “hravof, fq^ov 
authorities from the Wumt tompany, perfeH bedlam broke toeae,. 
and is to be compared with $2739.88, counsel for Mtné. Stçlnfi6jU,, 
the antount paid farthe corresponding,/hto Colleagues. Men hi «to- 
montklast year. For the ton months fthe house jumped and screamed lor 
of the year the total payments by the 
British Columbia Electric Railway 
company to the ettr antount to W,- 
082.OSi which Is to ;,be oqnw^rBd’ >ith 
M7.66&7, the total .ipr, t^ cciyespond- m

léfed-jasl, mfv .t-" ^ ni» I j |

Death of Mr. Cgal.*- ’
CHICAGO; Nov. 16.4-lWto«^ JB.

Cable, formerly president of the Cm- 
cago, Rock Island, ahd Pacific railroad 
died at his home here yesterday. At 
the time of his death Mr. Cable was a 
director of the Rock Island road and 
many affiliated lines.
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*THREE HUNDRED
D0DMED AT CHERRY

■»——vr'.T**: • 3IfOVr-

1lre
V -% ml / /(Continued from Page One) ÎI% ry/r tVhad been used to Indicate the entomb

ed miners were living were declared 
absurd. J. P. Buck, chief clerk of the 
Bt. Paul Coal Co., employed about the 
mine for thirty years, asserted that no 
’revolver shot could be heard^ or felt 
upoh the surface. Other officials de
clared that the explosion of a stick of 
dynàmtte would serve. If it occurred, 
to lessen the chances of the men en
tombed.

Six Out of Seventy j Five.
Pythias Lodge, the

wed, and a 
16. Aubin, 

raced
m:} A V; .v *///

Vi'J’œ

r. mkm m% aot I am ■tWIOIMALand ONLV OEMUlMttf
Checks and arrests t

-.1EIV
ïïi0 "Bring In the accused." __, ,

Fully Two minutes passed^ betUfe the 
blactorobed figure with a white face 

ed.,1», the doorway, suto 
a^jdâe , /by, a sendarrrto 
(KSgStyed and - seemedJP
imSt in response t*Pa Wild The Knights of

cheers she lifted her head most important organization in town, 
about, Jimtofig, faintly ™, had R membership of seventy-five 

acknowledgment. Then she totterea week; today there are only
forW&rd and sank on the floor beside members The rest are in the ili-
the rail. ,hA fated mine, either dead or dying. From

When the judge pronounced thé miners who were rescued Saturday 
verdict her faint murmur ^ thanti learned that another act ot hero-t
Ma?Æn was the ràu Sîtog hS ism was performed by one of the men

The crowd surged for- in the shaft below, a man who is in all 
W Jd in Tsolid wall, malting the raf- probability dead at the present time. He 
taring With cheers. Outside ttfe was Walter Waite, an assistant foreman 
e-lnomv courthouse, tens 6f thousands, in the second vein.
whomhad been waiting for hours, took -When we got in the elevator the first 
do the cry. Special editions of^ the tjme,” said Isaac Remultl, one of the 
naoers spread the news like Wildfire men Who was fortunate enough to reach 
through the boulevards, where thou- tt)6 guttace ln the first cage load, 
sands wAre waiting 1»J°L0ic- “watte was standing near- He refused 
cafes, gttd the same scenes of j to come up In that load, but said hé
ing ensded. would stay down and give the other tel-

low» s chance. I know Flood tried to 
pull him into the cage, but he refuse^ 
to come.

“Let me stay where I am,” said he, 
“tbepe are a lot of other fellows who 
ought to get out of here. Hurry up that 
c*|* and get them. I’ll try and do #hat 
I. can down here. Maybe It isn’t as bad- 
as it seems."

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy known for

C0D6HS, COLDS, ASTHMA BRONCHITIS.
The only Palliative in

ERY. NEURALGIA. GOUT, RHEUMATISM.
*CetUm*ny accompanies eerb (Bottle.

W-TÊMIt - s - ,y,SBI•■/In 't1V $y BftHi! 8rted 11$1 7%The mIs \grf, 4beinga /Sole M amifacturers, " 
T. Davekport, J 

Lid.. A 
London, S.£.
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Detroit 8trset /teilway Bsrgein.
DETROIT, Nov' 16. — The Detroit 

street railway has acceded condition- 
city’s demand -of $800 per 
guse of .streets, upon which

The following are some of the 
new shade':*: Green, mauve, 
old rose, red, blue, wood, 
brown and grey. Turned- up 
cuffs, with black silk braid and 
large buttons, necks and yokes 
faced with silk and braids. 

. Space will not permit to ad
equately describe the points of 
merit in these suits. Some are 
quite plain, others more showy

in Suits 
Up To 
$32.50

AM the latest colourings and 
materials are shown. Style 
is conspicuous in every gar
ment, coats are medium and 

-full length. Ornamentations 
and linings will meet with 
the approval of all ladies. 
Your taste can be satisfied 
with very little trouble.

ally td the 
dayalK
franchises -are said to expire tomor
row. The company specifies that it 
waives! nb rights, an;} that the city 
waive#, none as far; as an ultimate re
adjustment is concerned. ... , ■

—tor
Receive .Sentences. .

OTTAWA. Spy. 16.—-Victor Lacosse 
and- Geo. ’ Del tour,, charged with ex
ploding dynamite which wrecked -the 
house.of Moses Laporte, on the Mont
real road last June, pleaded guilty In 
the high court of exploding the dyna
mite, but claimed that they only In
tended to scare Laporte, and-had no 
intention of killing àt Injuring him dr 
any of his family. They-gave security 
for the amount of the damage that had 
been done to the property, about $500 
and since they had already been in jail 
for six months they were sentenced to 
only one year more. Willlain Youpg 
was found gqilty of criminal âssault, 
and sentenced to seven years in King
ston penitentiary.

I Eng- 
hsign-

>

ASKS DELAY IN LABDR CASÉ

WASHINGTON, X»<3 , Nov. 15.—Appll-

ritoh, the Igbor leaders, whose senteMgs 
ot fmprisoranent for contempt dt court 
were recently affirmed by ‘bat tribun- 
at, to stay the issuance of the mandate
to the Supreme Court of the Diatrlet of 
Columbia until January -, 1910. The 
court took the application under con- 
sldertition end will announce its decision 
later In the day. Later Attorney J. H.
Ralston gave the urgent engagement of
Ms assoctato judge, ■*U053t£*r?®r;r?|
New York, as a reason for the deslrad TOsVnement. He said tbe time asked 
would be no more than reoutredfor the 
determination of the ,tep desired to be
J J.^Nington "to? t^ Buck Btov/an^

Range Co^any^whose injunctton^sMt a(* only opening besides the

tempt sentence, opposed the lengtn o From ^,e tlme the descent to the sec- 
stey asked. He states that counsel nan end veln was ma(je by men in buckets 
more than seven months to determine force 0( laborers worked until near 
their motion in event of an adverse de- mldnight covering up the. gptoance 
ciston He pointed out that the advices w|th layers of-heavy plank and sand, 
which reach him show that the labor Athwart the opening of the hoisting 
Béénle had made ho attempt to obey the shaft on the top lies a pile of plsnkfr 
intubation prohibiting the enforcement three feet high and tons of sand make 
i* a boycott of the Buck's company the seal practically air-tight. All 

violating It night a few anxious men and womenand were still violating surrounded the openings of the mine.
The women complained bitterly as 
thé sealing of the shaft seemed to 
cut off all air. While It was true that 
the air would be shut off mining offi
cials declared that the men If alive 
would not be affected by the total 
sealing, except that It would probably 
put an end to the fire still smoulder-

and held “for an explanation w.thin a ^mthe " ^

f6W 8htt and Left in Agony. M Imre

It was at 1;$0 o'clock that the shoof- Saturday', declared last night it was 
ing occurred. Allen, who had been a extremély Improbable any one would 
passenger from Victoria by the mbrn- t,e found living. Richard Newman, 
Ing E. & N. train in the company of president of the state mining board, 
Ted North; was quietly walking Bata it -would be a miracle if anyone 
through the shrub in the mountainous had been spared. Saturday’s at- 
country between th.e Summit and tempts to send men to the y bottom 
Baknlch Inlet He knew thét there was proved futile because they could not 
someone a short distance to the right reach a foothold at the entrance of 
of him Glancing lfl that direction he the galleries, from the buckets in

iês» s F" ,5“ K'fsr.r.xiT.a.r ,?**;
must have been excrutlattng. the sISf, hke a piston and the persons

The party responsible was never j, w,ii aarry can step from It into any 
__again. Allai», who was conscious -allfery «ntrance.
though torn with pain when dlsçov- Mre, pannle Buck, wife of j. f. 

ared, stated that hOjMd heard him Blwk chlef c1erlc ot the mine, has or- 
tneklng away, BoalUWg that hope ror tke womei> of the little town
help from that quarter was futile he cherr-y into a society to extend re- 
discharged Ms gun several tiroes and ,lef ^ e0,mfort to. those heeding it. 
was able to attract the attention of ML There Is no institution. A party of 
Nqurey, Ross Kelly and Others wnO nurses from Chicago who arrived 
fortunately cjianced to he within hear- Saturday, turned into comforters 
in* Guided by the gun shots and the qf the families probably bereft, 
cries they located the stricken man Throughout the little hamlet are scat- 
some twenty minuté» later and. rath- tered «cottages in various stages of 
erlng him in their arms carried him - jcompletion. Families of men entombed

LTD. For L.

"When r asked about him after the 
secoua load had come, up nobody knew 
anything about him. It Looks like he 
.was overcome by smoke and died ln the 
shaft. He did not have to stay because 
he could have climbed in the cage the 
first time it he bad wanted to."

Sealing the Entrance.
Sundsy morning It was the pie* 

of -the state mining officials who 
have taken charge of the mine 
since the- fire on Saturday last 
to- raise the cover of the hoist
ing shaft and lower a cage of rescu
ers to the third vein, where, If alive, 

460 feet beneath the

$25Fog Would 
ze a Dog 
TODDY TIME u

Insurance M-*n Defaults.
HALIFAX, Nov. 15.—G. S. Cra4g. 

superintendent of the Excelsior Life 
Insurance Goshas been-in Halifax for 
ten days checking: the accounts of M. 
C. Maclennan, the Halifax manager of 

* the company. Craig saye that Macleji- 
nan is a defaulter in thC sum of $3,000. 
He came here from jpntarloz^here he 
had stüdled for the Presbyterian min
istry. During the. last »ix . weeks he 
held back his returns, and when sus
picions had been aroused through his 
action, be forsook- hia wife and fled 
with another, wonM-tb flrat 
money on his furniture and 
possible way.' "He ' appears to have 
gone to the United States. He 4e-re
ported to have been seen in Boston a 
week ago.

ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 C0„ ?•
The The Seesen’e 

Newest Inspira
tions can be seen 

in this Special 
Sample Line.1*

:r bottle $1.2 S
>own, per bottle $1.50 ; 2 Crown,
........................................
rable Water, per doz.................$1.75
ottle.........................
ch, per bottle..........

The Season's 
Newest Inspira* 
tiens can be even

in -tfiia Special 
Sahhpla Line,

sur- Ladies*
Store MMITBD

I............ $1.25

........... 85c
.... .$4.50 

h -(oldest procurable, per bot. $1:25 
it tie 85c, pint .... 
art battle 90c, pint 
t $1.00; pint ....

re-

ton >
ver. The baron is touring Canada for 
the purpose of studying its industrial, 
social and economic conditions. He 
accompanied by his wife. Jormerly Miss 
Barbara Krupp,- seednd daughter of the 
famous gunmaker, now deceased, whose 
works employ an army of 19,000 worU- 

His wife is of the 
richest women in Europe. Three months 

being devoted to a tour of Canada 
and the United States. Three weeks 
have already been spent in this country. 
From here they will proceed to Victoria, 
and thence to San Francisco.

The baron made it quite clear that 
his mission is an unofficial one. 
ing interested in agriculture he made a 
special study of farming conditions in 
the prairie provinces. After Inspecting 
the government experimental farm at 
Brandon he visited the C. P. R. irriga
tion works near Calgary. Several days 
were devoted to Banff.

“In the Rockies and Selkirks you have 
B0 Swltzerlands. I was overwhelmed 
with the majestic beauty of the scen
ery,” was his enthusiastic observation.

The baron will spend three days in 
Vancouver, where he was welcomed by 
the German consul, Mr. Von Etjngler.

“I am charmed with your city and 
youj* park. My stay will be too short 
to make' investments, but I shall keep 
thie Western country in mind. The Ger
mans are large'shareholders in C. F. R. 
securities. I think1 the entire Dominion 
is a splendid field for Investment, and 
I shall so inform my friends' when I 

return,” he added.
The baron is a typical soldier, tall, of 

fair complexion, and with blue eyes of 
frank expression. He is still tn his early 
manhood

are living in the small houses, many 
still needing glass for all the windows. 
It seems likely that many of the cot. 
tages never will be finished- Under
takers from nearby towns have been 
notified to be In readiness, it Is said, 
for the removal of the numerous 
bodies.

President Earllng, ot the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul railway, will 
store the burial expenses of the more 
needy families at least, and offers of 
aid have come from the more pros
perous Inhabitants of Cherry.

WEATHER. MAN LETS
FURNACE GO OUT

5QÇ ■ raising
In every50c

50c (Continued from Page One)

BU1DEATR from gun shot mild-mannered and respectable year 
with a nice tropical climate, the month 
of December provided the only rude 
departure from the mean average, 
when the thermometers declared 28 
degrees. _ , „

But the chill spell isn’t confined to 
Victoria. Over in Vancouver they are 
probatdy carrying coal stoves around 
ln their fur coat pockets. According 
to the weather 'bulletins Dr. Cook and 
Commander Peaty are thinking of re
turning to the Pole to await the return 
of warmer weather in the east, the 
present cold wave is said to have 
originated it». Siberia from whence it 
jumped to Xlaska and the Yukon 
where it collected a. few frosty fringes 
and continued down the Coast ex
tending as fat as Northern California 
Where extremely rare and sharp frosts 
have been experienced. .... ..

In the prairie provinces, Northern Al
berta and Saskatchewan the tempera
ture was recorded at, from 10 to 16 de
grees below zéro yesterday. Last Thurs
day the temperature in the Yukon regis
tered a few points below zero, but the 
temperature there toddy ,is considerably 
milder and the wave now prevailing 
here. Is thought to be nearly at an end. 
Indications now point to milder condi
tions throughout this province and the 
cold snap 18 theorized to be at an end.

Prince Rupert's rainfall ceased 
Wednesday last, and that city has ex
perienced a normally .low temperature 
and perfect weather from that time.

men at EssenROSS & GO. KILLED BY INDIANS1316 Broad St.its.
52, 1052 and 1590.
3E 11.

(Continued from Page One)
The mystery surrounding the death 

of David.gtevenpoiv which the provin
cial notice have been trying their best 
to solve during month» past, has been 
cleared away quite unexpectedly 
through" potiacb Whiskey loosening the 
tongues of Indians. It Is, throughout, 
fresh Illustration og the-truth ot the 
old adage that "when the drinks ln
the truth will come out."

During the potlach festivities, the 
soené of which was Okie Hollow Chan
nel, two Indians under thA influence of 
liquor were talking together, and one 
passed a remark ne to the other’sphy- 
sical capability, and by way of boast
ing, the Strong man said that he had 
fully showti what he could do when he 
made away with .Stevenson.

Indian women afterwards told the 
police how Stevenson had been ln his 
boat at the time of the "tragedy, the 
two Indians overpowering him and 
ending his life. Then they attached 
boom chains to the body àmj sank it.

1 David Stevenson was a hand, logger 
working à timber claim at Okis Hol
low Channel, near the Paterson Timber 
Company’s camp. He had had trouble 
with certain Indians over timber ttucen 
out by them prior to the flniimr 
boat floating in the bay, upside down.

CONTESTS IN ALL CON
STITUENCIES PROMISED

Be-

231, Notice to Contractorsidi
in- (Continued from Page One)led 3 

ad lan
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the Vancouver Island Power Co., 
Limited, for a supply approximately 600 
of cedar telegraph poles, up to twelve 
o'clock noon of December 1, 1909. at 
the Company’s office, corner of Fort 
and Langley streets, 2nd floor, Victoria, 
where specifications may be seen.

The Company <3oes not bind itself , to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

A. RICHARDSON, .
Purchasing Department-

Belated nomination news from isol
ated constitutenctes indicate that there 
is to be a contest in every one of the 
forty-two ridings represented in the 
legislature under the present distribuT 
tion. Even in Stmllkameen Mr. L. W. 
Shatford is to have, nominal opposition, 
the Socialists at the last moment hav
ing placed Mr. J. Conroy in the run
ning. In Cmnox, too, an unanticipated 
condition presents itself, Mr. 
Duncan ; being 
pendent, with 
chknees of success. The fight in Cran- 
brook again becomes a three-cornered 
one t>y the presentation of Mr. J. W. 
Fitch ag a Socialist candidate. The 
complete table of nominees will be 
found on page 2 of this impression. By 
this table it will be noted that the Lib
erals, as anticipated, have defaulted in 
.six constituencies, offering no candi
dates.
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Eric
nominated as an Inde- 

tàr from hopeless

|e de- seenthe algen- .
rad**, his report lays stress on the fact that 

this decrease was almost wholly in 
re- imports, the decline in exports j)eiug 

tina only $3.446,586. Compared with other 
nations, Canadian trade figurés for 

( the year show that the financial de- 
anual pression was felt much less severely 
e de- here than elsewhere.
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&It is estimated that 150,000 .persons 
in Germany earn their living in . oon-
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While this city has been employing 
the finest of weather the past few days 
the usual ocean storms prevalent off 
Vancouver Island were deflected south
ward, causing considerable rain in the 
state of California on Saturday.

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 15.—The de
bate on fhe address is expected to end 
in a couple of days as most' of the 
members will refrain from expressing 
definite views on the naval question 
until the government has announced 
its programme. R. L. Borden will fol
low the mover and seconder and the 
premier will close the debate.

PROMINENT GERMAMS
touring dominion

Baron WiJwoski and Party Have Noth
ing But Praise For Canada, and 

Especially West.

“If Germans must leave the Father- 
land I don’t know of any country where 
they can do better than in Canada. My 
Impression is based on personal obser
vation, and' the voluntary statements 
of Germans Whom I have met at hotels 

“ - Thisand 'in trains along the C. P. R 
is the century of the Dominion. I am 
simply, amazed at the variety and ex
tent of your natural resources 
Dominion is destined to become a nation 
not only in. name but- in reality.”

This was the tribute paid the Do
minion by JBaron Wilmoski. a civil offi- 

of thé Prussian government, and 
an officer of the Second Dragoons, a 
crack corps, in conversation lu Vancou-
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